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The nature of my modeling work is that I simultaneously work on several projects; some of these projects are not necessarily closely related to each other. For this reason, some of the publications which are listed at the end of this report may appear to be somewhat disjointed.
WORK COMPLETED
A one-layer and a two-layer configuration of the Japan/East Sea have been run with idealized stepdown bottom topography (the step is ten times the base depth of the basin) and idealized subtropical wind stress forcing. An inspection of the results of these simulations indicates that, as expected, the formation of the second branch of the TWC is due to bottom topography. A peculiar step-induced bifurcation of the upper layer is observed. It is attributed to variations in thickness transmitted from below to the upper layer (Fig. 1) . 
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RESULTS
Research has resulted in the preparation and publication of several papers, listed at the end of this report in the order that they were completed. Most have not been supported solely by ONR but also by NSF and NASA.
In what follows I describe a detailed summary of the results (arranged in the order that the manuscripts have been completed during the past year).
A quasi-island m odel addresses the exchange betw een the P acific-Indian O cean system and the Southern O cean (paper #1). T he calculations suggest that the Indian and Pacific O ceans have a m eridional overturning cell w ith a transport of 18 Sv (± 5 Sv). T he cell is driven by both w inds and therm ohaline processes but the calculation does not require solving the com plete w ind-therm ohaline problem . T he com putational m ethod takes A frica, A sia and E urope to be a "pseudo island;" i.e., the com bined continent is entirely surrounded by w ater but has no net circulation around it. T he continuation of sea level around the continent allow s one to analytically com pute the zonal upper layer transport w hich is first forced m eridionally from the S outhern O cean to the P acific and Indian O ceans and then forced dow n to low er levels.
In paper #2, w e used a nonlinear one-and-a-half-layer m odel to exam ine the spreading of Indonesian T hroughflow w aters into the southern Indian O cean. W e constructed an analytical solution w ith the aid of the "slow ly varying" approach and perform ed process-oriented num erical sim ulations. W e found that, im m ediately after em ptying into the ocean, the outflow splits into tw o branches. O ne branch form s a chain of high am plitude anticyclonic eddies w hich drift w estw ard and penetrate into the interior of the Indian O cean. T he second branch carries the rem ainder of the m ass flux via a coastal southw ard flow ing current. U ltim ately, this second branch separates from the coast and turns w estw ard. W e concluded that the eddies recently observed to the w est of the Island of T im or are a result of the above eddies generation process w hich is not related to the classical eddies generation process associated w ith instabilities (i.e., the breakdow n of a know n steady solution). T his perhaps explains w hy som e of the Indonesian T hroughflow w ater form s the source of the southw ard flow ing coastal L eeuw in C urrent.
Paper #3 exam ines the form ation of R eddies (i.e., isolated lenses containing R ed Sea w ater). W e propose that the "R eddy m aker" is a com bination of three processes, the natural reduction in the bottom slope w hich the outflow senses as it approaches the bottom of the ocean, the entrainm entinduced increase in the outflow 's thickness, and the entrainm ent-induced decrease in the outflow 's density. T his is supported by the idea that, in contrast to M eddies w hich are form ed dow nstream of abrupt changes in the shape of the boundary against w hich they lean, R eddies have been observed upstream of such abrupt geographical changes.
RELATED PROJECTS
This project is closely related to work funded by the Binational Science Foundation, grant # 96-105, which focused on Reddies in the Red Sea rather than flows in the Japan/East Sea. Also, related research on the Leeuwin Current in the southern Indian Ocean has resulted in paper #2 listed below. 
